Pulaski County Humane Society
Somerset Kentucky
Once or Twice a month we send out this newsletter with updates about PCHS, as well as ways in which you can
help Pulaski County's homeless pets.
We also encourage you to check out our website; www.bhumane.org; and be sure to follow us on Facebook
Year To Date (thru October 31) Numbers.........

PCHS has rescued 1965 animals from the county
shelter and community.

PCHS made 14 transport runs in October ALONE to
get animals to other locations for safety and
adoption.

122 animals adopted
into local loving homes

855 have animals altered
in our low cost clinics ensuring fewer litters and improving the health of those animals.
Altering lowers the rate of many cancers in our pets.

Ella & Hattie, Pulaski County Humane Society Ambassador Dogs, and their humans visited
Eubank Elementary School second grade students.
The students created Blessing Bags; with food, treats and toys for our foster dogs
and cats.
Hattie gave the items a thorough investigation to ensure those goodies were real!!
Thank you Eubank Elementary Second Graders!

The Humane Society building has undergone a massive renovation.
The surgery center; operating room and cat/dog recovery rooms were enlarged. Storage
rooms created; a front reception area added and a main room which can be used for adoption
events as well as other functions.
We invite you to stop in during our adoption days; first and
third Saturdays of the month and see the facility.
We will have t-shirts for sale (new designs) our special
scented candles also available The Humane Society Building
is located 179 Chris Way, off 914 between LC Flea market
and Lumber King.

Oak Street Update:
PCHS organized an effort to trap and relocate as many cats as possible from a condemned house
in downtown Somerset. Thankfully the city worked with us and delayed demolition for a few days
giving our intrepid cat trappers more rescue time.
We successfully trapped; altered and relocated to new safe homes 13 cats from the old house.
Thanks to all who spent hours setting traps; those who watched the traps and alerted us to
capture and to Veterinary Center of Somerset and Somerset Animal Hospital for taking trapped
cats at a moment’s notice.
We are very grateful also to the farms which accepted these refugees and offered them safe
havens in which to enjoy a safe life.

Happy Tails….

Remember Dazie Dazzle who came to the HS with a shattered leg requiring extensive
surgery a pin and rest? She’s healed and now adopted to a wonderful family.
Her new human reported: “We kept Dazie as her name, it fits her well. We absolutely love
this dog! She is settling in just fine. Our other dogs have accepted her and she is part of our
pack. She has recently found out how comfortable our beds are and no longer sleeps on the
couch. We have a Heeler mix and they are 2 peas in a pod. They are inseparable. We are
very careful of her healing leg although she seems to know when she's had enough. Thank
You for helping us find our girl.” Here is Dazie with her new brother Patch.

This unusually marked feline Mustachio (Moo) was abandoned when her
owners moved. After some time with PCHS she found her perfect forever
home. Her new Mom writes: “Moo is doing great. She has taken over our
toddler’s bed and claimed it as her own. She loves playing with my daughter's
scrunchies and she is a spoiled kitty. She sleeps on my husband's desk in his
office while he is in there We are so glad to have her.”

Remember Casey? Casey a sweet young hound was rescued with a horrific injury to her front foot. The damage
was so invasive the leg had to be amputated. Casey didn't let that slow her down one moment. She bounced back
to good health with unbridled enthusiasm. She is now adopted to a couple who dote on Casey. In fact they
recently bought a king size bed so they and Casey will be more comfortable as Casey shunned her bed on the
floor!!!
Thanks to our community for helping with her vet bills.

Do you have one of these in your wallets?
Accidents happen in a flash. What happens to your
animals if you don't come home?? Please, please make a plan. Cards like one shown are
available from many places or create your own. Make sure it is CLEAR who will care for
your pets so they don't end up in the county shelter.

Shop and Donate
Do you shop at Kroger? You can register your Kroger card with their Community Rewards Program to donate 2% of every purchase to the Humane
Society. Visit www.kroger.com, sign into your account, and click on "enroll". Just enter Somerset Pulaski County Humane Society and every time
you shop, you'll be helping to save more lives.
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